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1934 TERM S E T S RECORD FOR ATTENDANCE
PROGRAM FOR A. & T.
ALUMNI ASSOCIATION
S GIVEN BY SPEAKER

FIRST MEETING OF 1934 FRESHMAN CLASS

President Williams Gives Outline of Plans for Chapters
of the Organizatkf
MUST FIGHT FOR 11
Speaker Strongly Appeals"
ates to Better Themselves al
Organize More Chapters. 1
In a very rtrong appeal t o ,

the Gem ....

HOME-COMING DAY
DRAWS ATTENTION
>

'•

• —

Plans Are Under Way for Reunion of All Graduating
Classes at That Time.
EXPECT OLD GRADUATES
Home-Coming Day, with all of its
gaities and novelties, will find hundreds
Q£ 0 A. and T. College Alumni and forRfCr otudeiita u u u i far a n d near l c i i i r n -

Miss N. Burroughs is
Dudley Day Speaker
— • —
The annual Dudley Day, which has
become an established custom, will
have as the chief speaker Miss Nannie Burroughs,
president of the
National Training School of Washington, D. C. Miss Burroughs has
the distinction of being one of the
most effective speakers on the platform today. She is thoroughly acquainted with educational problems
and tendencies, and will be at home
on a prog-ram honoring' the memnrv
of the late President James B. Dudley, the greatest apostle of Negro
education produced by NorthCarolina in the last generation.
This year Dudley Day and HomeComing have been so arranged as
to make it possible for one trip to
Greensboro to serve the two purposes and it is hoped that many will
be able to avail themselves of the
opportunity.

ing to the campus. Old grads of the
early 90's, as well as sophistocated seniors of '33 and '34, will join the procession. They will come to make new
friends as well as to renew old friendships; they will also have a fine opportunity of seeing one of the finest Aggie
football aggregations in recent years
go into action acainst the powerful Lincoln Lions of Pennsylvania.
A special attraction of t h e game will
be the alumni parade, the first to be
sponsored by the college for HomeComing. Another special feature will
be the All A. and T. Luncheon, followed
in the evening by a social, in which
alumni, former as well as present students, will participate.
Departments of Natural Science and
11 a. m.—Alumni meeting.
Social Science Augmented by
As and T. Luncheon,
Outstanding Specialists
. John W. Mitchell, chairman of the Welcome Home PROFESSOR TAYLOR COMLo ^ACK
committee.
Short address, President F. D. Bluford
The college faculty, with some addi
to the Alumni and the student body.
tions, is one of the strongest and most
I p. m.—Pep meeting in the audito- efficient ever witnessed at A. and T.
rium, Mr. C. I. Sawyer, chairman of Along with the new teachers returns
the Pep committee, presiding.
Prof. H. C. Taylor, the art instructor,
Each class represented from 1899 to who last year spent another year in
1934 will be asked to give a yell.
study at Columbia Univversity.
1:35 p. m.—Parade will form in front
The new members of the staff are
of the Dudley Memorial building and
as follows:
march to the Stadium.
The line of
Mr. Walter T. Daniels, professor of
march will be formed in the order of
classes from 1899 to 1934, followed by physics and mathematics. He hails
the undergraduates.
Each class will from Iowa State Univversity, where he
have a banner with its colors and motto. obtained his M. A. in electrical engiParade once around the Stadium field neering. His undergraduate work was
and come to rest before the grandstand. acquired at t h e University of Arizona.
Mr. Bernard Mason, professor of muBand play and all sing the Alma Masic, comes to us from the Oberlin Conter.
Alumni Social, Mr. S. B. Simmons, servatory of Music. He holds the degree of Mus. B. and is the instructor
chairman of the social committee.
in instrumental music.
«•»
Mr. C. Cunningham, instructor
in
dairying, Mr. Cunningham was a student at the University" of Illinois from
1926 to 1930, where, after finishing his
A. and T. Bulldogs Tackle Morgan Bears work, he graduated with his B. S. and
As First Foe of Season. Have
M. S. degrees with honors.
Large Crowd.
Mr. Austin Curtis, professor of floriculture and horticulture, comes to us
Coach Breaux's Bulldogs opened the from Charleston, W. Va., with the highfootball season by tackling the Morgan est possible recommendation. He reBears. A large crowd witnessed the ceived his B. S. from Cornell in 1932.
game, braving the rainy weather in
Mr. A. Russel Brooks, who did his
good fan fashion. Power, brains and undergraduate work at Morehouse, comspeed were threatening the Bears' C. I. pleting it in 1931, and who received
A. A. crown. It was fight to the finish; his M. A. degree from the University
both teams showed a stout line and of Wiscosin, comes as instructor of
clever backs. In the second quarter the English.
Bears managed to get the ball within
Mr. Clarence H. Mills comes as progoal limits. Simpson, stellar Morgan fessor of foreign languages. Mr. Mills
1
back, went over for the only touchdown. was formerly associated with Talladega
Troupe kicked the extra point. From College, Howard University, and Christhen on it was a duel of block and pus Attucks High School of Indianappunt. Although losing their first battle, olis, Ind.
these A. & T. gridmen will contVue to
the crown.
(Continued on Page Two)

ADDITIONS ARE MADE
TO COLLEGE FACULTY

CI.A. A. CHAMPS DEFEAT
AGGIES IN OPENING GAME

44TH ANNUAL
OPENING OBSER

President Bluford
Speaks in Chapel
— • —

Largest Registration of College
Students in History of the
Institutuion.
ENROLLMENT TO DATE 450
The fall opening of the forty-fourth
annual session of A. and T. College
ha::

a

ioial

San uJlBSEiii

u£

150

5t«

dents. It is the largest student group
in many years, having the largest freshmass class in the hitsory of the institution.
Despite the depression, students as
seekers of knowledge are determined
to "find a way or make one." When
the doors were opened, former students
as well as new students registered enthusiastically.
Several of the leading states are represented; there are approximately 30
states of the 48 represented besides
those students from foreign lands.
When we seek the location of these
states, we begin southeast with Florida,
west, Colorado; northwest, Minnesota;
northeast, Massachusetts; two foreign
countries, Africa and South America.
At the first chapel exercise President
Bluford wilspmed the old students and
the many new~ orifis- He urged
and every student to work" aijd to
hard and sincerely; He made a speciJ
appeal to those who have special abilities to develop them in such organizations as the Choral Club, Dramatic
Club, Debating Club, French Club, and
tjyough other extra-currieuilar activities.
»t»

In an informal but impressive
chapel talk recently on "Why People Fail in Life," President Bluford
gave ten good reasons wily men fail
on their jobs. They include:
Carelessness.
Absence from work.
's
Dishonesty.
Attending to other duties dVjring
working hours.
'
Lack of initiative.

ORIENTATION WORK
FOR FROSH IS DONE
Faculty and Students Give the
Freshmen an Insight into
College Life.
BLUFORD GIVES WELCOME

The freshman introduction to the college began September 17, 18, and 19.
President Bluford d«'i"ored tV . welT „ . , I . ~f „„.>,;(:.,...
come address and presented to the new
Lack of loyalty.
students the faculty and officers of tht
Tardiness.
college.
Laziness.
On Tuesday, the deans of the various
Lack of knowledge.
departments outlined the type of work
These reasons offer some food for
thnt is carried on in their departments.
thought. It will be well for you to
Professor Dean came from the agrietM
keep the whole list and meditate
ture department; Doctor Mills came
further upon them.
from the department of romange languages,- Mrs. Oertrude Rivers came
from the department of English, while
Prof. Bowling came from, the electrical
engineering department and Mr. Wise,
business department.
On the third afternoon a tour was
made beginning on the campus, in thr
Noted New England Evangelist and Lec- various buildings, starting in the libra
turer Talks Impressively on
ry with a lecture given by Miss Byrd.
"Faith in God."
It was concluded with a visit to the
college farm.
PRESIDENT BLUFORD
PRESIDES
»••

REV. GYPSY SMITH, JR.,
FIRST VESPER SPEAKER

SENIOR ELECTED SUNDAY
SCHOOL SUPERINTF:

Rev. Gypsy Smith, noted evangelist
and lecturer, was the principal speaker
at our first vesper services, held Sunday, September 30.
preceding
Rev. Charles W. Price, Jr., becomes first Superintendent in History of
11 T V S :
A. and T. Sunday School.
- hv Rev.
Scripture reading an

J. W. Tynes; "Ave Maria," solo by Miss
E. Wise, director of the musical dep a r t m e n t ; a violin solo, "Canto Amorosa," was rendered by Mr. Bernard
Lee Mason, instructor of instrumental
music; "Steal Away," and "O Hear the
Lambs Cryin'," was offered by
the
Choral Club.
President Bluford, acting chairman
Under Able Leadership the Class Can of the service, introduced Rev. Smith.
Rev. Smith's subject was "Faith in
Be Sure of Successful Ending
God." He divided his subject into three
of Year's Work.
groups (1) "Know the Facts of God";
C. I. HINTON CHOSEN PRESIDENT (2) "Believei in Jesus"; (3) "Follow His
Teaching."
Knowing that time is short, the Sen•*•
iors launched out and led the college
in perfecting organization, for 1934-35.
• The present senior class is one that
has made s, great impression for the
past three years. One that is deterMiss Viola Chaplain, dean of
mined to complete its course with satisWomen, was formally introduced to
faction resting in the minds of its adthe student body in the regular
visors as well as its members.
chapel exercises on Friday, October
11, by President F . D. Bluford.
The seniors have gone on record as
Miss Chaplain gave a splendid
being willing to co-operate with the inaddress on "Manners."
She cited
stitution in any of its undertaking.
that if education, as one author deThey are also planning to present a
fines it, is the fine art of living with
series of programs in chapel for the
others, then we should show by our
approval of the faculty and for the
good manners that we are educated.
benefit of the student body.
"The main objects of a college,"
Officersl^or the year a r e : C. I. Hinsaid the speaker, "are, first, to deton, president; B. Elliott, vice-president;
velop in its students a sense of jusR. V. Dusenbury, secretary; J. J. Latice; second, to correct civil and
nier, t r e a s u r e r ; Odessa Arledge, chairsocial habits, and, third, the ability
man of tlie program committee; H. M.
to co-operate. If these three obHargraves, chairman of the social comjects are fully developed in addition
mittee; A, W. Fisher, chaplain; C. 8.
to a knowledge of the literary side
Finney, representative to Student Counof life, the students will. be-, wellcil.
Prof. )L. A. Wise was re-elected
"ed individuals. •
faculty adviser.

SENIORS ORGANIZE
FOR YEAR'S WORK

THE DEAN OF WOMEN
ADDRESSES STUDENTS

GREAT

PROGRESS

IS~FSP^

T E I

the members to better themsei.\ ,
and organize local ehflptoi eivli-re,
and join in a better n»j Inizi •'. nm.-einent for the benefit of 1!' r 1, :.
This appeal is in li
vn!
<eon! de
velopments of the coll.-. j
cstadjfe
enrollment, staff iiniprovj n.en>M ,nd gen*
era! interests manifested by le i i C
zens of the state. M^.S^Vfaroi- was an
active and loyal studem ,,„ v . n .,a a '
very fine scholar. ; Hevenrries' nto his
new position the s: "'e- Spijii a i l diter.ruination that lie had while a m • .it.
The following is. a fcieSijagV if. the
Alumni president: . .
We are living in a caa|igijti| h ii
tion and therefore it fojs become necessary for all agencies in this >"•
commonwealth to abide l•-.
, ay
codes of life,. Thus, ;
which we have interest - <••• (
. ita
those structures cls.ewiior. . rj{
let
us. enhance our stun lure. Wi,:
turef A. and T. College. We a
bers of this growing institution'.'
u»t
put up a fighj for- v.iir .*igln<. I
.atatr- •
i
tau..;.
,
of this'instftjaHiK. is pnttij
it nrjt. l»
the minds of our jroutir ;l.u
,y ,j-r
How arc you doing this? 1 don't Ichov.
Do you? . T-horefora, '
PflsJP
program. Tl
if.

tliisTSBRPw;

|
1. Organi;
nut North Carolina.
2. Sponsor a Vocational
program in the- state,
3. Give seh^lari-diio
building prizes in » cJn
rated

Giii I o r

•

:

(o

' 4. •:

our co
5. Pu1
drive.
0. Have cnile'g-e. spo
test through 'In
sciences and tech7. Put on an A__
grain in newj

conta'-ts
P.
President
ssoe.'ataon.

!;

The Sunday school for the school
1934-35 opened September 17th, with an
appreciable attendance. For the first
time in the history of the institution a
student was elected superintendent of William Stanley "Brait rnvnHo Hold' Ifis
Audience Spellbound in'st-ri
the college Sabbath school. The school
ol* EeetufS
is justly proud of this, for it feels that
with a leader chosen from the memLovers^B lit utnrt
bers of the Sunday school, much more treat in the per:, m •
will be accomplished.
Braithwaite, noted \10.-, iti,
The superintendent has wholeheart ; tlior, of Boston, Mass
O.d. <•• edly taken up his work and has chosen ries of lectures here ,
and
17th.
He
had
hi
a
seven members from the Senior class

«0TED LITERARY CRFJC,
AUTHOR, ^ R ^ f a

to serve as Sunday school teachers.
An extensive program has been
worked out by the program committee
and the school is hoping t h a t as many
students as possible will hcVp to put the
program over.
The
officers, for the school a r e :
Charles W. Bfice, Jr., superintendent;
W. S. Leona/ r( j ) assistant superintendent':. B . / J o n e s ,
secretary;
Letty
YarborougS> assistant secretary; Alyin
V. Kennedy, treasv. --.
Teachers: O. C. Griffin, Rupert Bell,
W. E. Burnett, W. T. Dunn, L'X.E. Balsley, J. J. Lanier and H. E. BroWn.

bound

r,r,_£_____________i__t_i.

I

P l a c e ' i n American 1
ivajti is not "only a"liK-r'iry cri'o
tlior, and lecturer, tint i« pjn
m
few who has a vocal Hilar,v tin I 6V
call' for repetition oi word?«jturrn|
leptuie. In .addition to fhis", hj
pac^ty of e M>re.,.-.'nii u:
I i n i I • • <i arjflil y .n u jn ; _ i
1

e odred

*ir i e u l r w o r d s

in

I a the oiiiset lie said that
Cnntribul i••:•
LiterafcviK
and jazz
origin
folk-lore!
-*-—
He a l '
Bennett College Entertains
might
bej
irtains ik
Bennett College for Womei
Bi
ess to A. and T. College onenSeptember
was h o s r S
30. They entertained with a delightful tea. Everyone reported a delightfuj
eveninej

- V

iig
:|

H-
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Braithwaite
The Register takes pleasure in
joining with the students and faculty of the College in expressing
its gratitude to the Lyceum Committee for arranging the Braithwaite lectures. They were something in these parts.
We make no claim for honors as
literary critics, nor would that be
necessary here, for Mr. Baithwaite
clearly demonstrated to the satisfaction of all tha the was a master
of his profession, both in his power
and manner of expression. His
listeners here, as we are sure they
will be elsewhere, were highly impressed with his thorough knowledge of his subject;, and his enriched and refreshing point of
view. They saw as, perhaps, never
before that the author of today has
a very definite and important place
in our social order.
Mr. Braithwaite comes as a living example of what might be
achieved in the field of literature.
In this respect he will be an inspiration to the marry young and
aspiring rtfthors in all of our colleges.

PARAGRAPHICS

Use Your
Library
Rich and poor, old and young,
} Abovttlitfpiyd -J^ws have emigrat- employed and unemployed, will
e d 'rorfc*GrfjnirfeTtiS since the Hitler find the library a mine that can
.•rejmiei&ame 111.
never be worked out, a field of unending harvest, or an ocean of inLW?11*'W,,orld"-War dead could struction and delight.
iroll i;i.st^jiQu-;yi single file, two
Many a person, by the judicious
lond.japai't^r^-ould require 460 use of odds and ends of time, has
'- vs itid fiiQUjs'.-ior them to pass. achieved with the aid of books a
well-rounded culture, improved
fur slafioi^i-farm income's larg- himself in his vocation, or found
sin'|Ve source ; is. milk.
a pleasant hobby.
So long as we have access to a
The mnhii.&c£u're- of jewelry re library, time need not be heavy on
|J.'^J?A"'i'" - ' l i l Mian does a n y our hands, but he is to be pitied
who has the time and finds it im
r^Tni/pose,
possible or difficult to use it in
.•-» - > .,•lei^are used for. transportation companionship with good books or
;Kpo«es -irT. Jfte " greater' part of in communion with choice spirits
'icaUsofttrT-jJfJtfae "equator. Oxen of all time.
A man of wealth may be the
used .•onlyan "the cattle.area.
-. .. • *• **» dullest of persons if he has not
P.—'
made the most of his opportunities
'e -^itragraplTer' proposes that to grow in mind and soul. The
•ne«t jstfep-tb^.'llie Greater A.
rl.Il
• *

^

•' *

fi)HSc*—

v

prions

now can have access to the wealth of
the ages, which neither money nor
influence can buy. It is his for
'drtor Charles "Price made sev- the taking, ana tnere is no restric
i..^B*s oa^ferket s t e | s ^ - con- tion save that imposed by his own
ex-editor "Lillian Lee and ex- capacity, inclination and energy.
• date; editor Hortense Galloway
That the best education is self
(
erlawP matters of procedure.
education is a truism, but unforI*» :
-• ;—•
tunately there are too many who
iawan Tatiim, another member mistake mere graduation from
..M^Jaria staff, ''..wrote to have school or college as education. No
educational institution can do more
,i st
'' ..-^yfs8at'% her at her
than give a start in the right direcI'M if »
tion. Numbers of men and women
White and Half-Pint of genius have reached the greatpn are anxious to know that est of heights without even this
liuuns which they made fam- advantage.
e. <» b'e •continued.
Books can be one's friends and
companion
in joy and sorrow, in
ints to know if
good
times
and bad. If we can
ible to keep the
look
upon
them
as such, we can
up to the
say
with
Prank
Bennoch in My
Jfeyear.
Boohs:
iegister
' I love my books! They am ,cjjnjent issue T H E
[&» "Nerth-L^aPt^ry J
*ded to.*tbl> ceiling.

•

^

'

ir

'

•

i

^ ^ ^ ^ ^ I . . .

„

1

•.

„ ! „ „

i{ HlOVeS l i n o a l u i ^ e i i,iuo3r-

BtETring in worth, in friendship
cui'ie.uec(.'.s1.sary because of
most sincere;
, j-increase in student en- Here talk I with the wise in ages
j't, •Ithejra^i^ry increasing
gone,
pr^of'aliBarjj^ird former stu- And with the nobly gifted of our
, "tr* •:. .better* ^organization of
own;
|ge acitrvitiee,^8tnd consequently If love, joy, laughter, sorrow,
•t#i)%s"s"tireorlTHE REGISTER
please my mind,
4MaM__1k>v spgi&e,.-;
Love, joy, grief, laughter in my
^Indents gr^tfating, %ave bebooks I find.
^p'so elosei|odentified with colETHEL M. JACKSON, '37.
lt'acri\i1 / S M a t e years that the
•-•-*
• ; e r <K$Gis?5gB'-:is the only means
What
Is
Education?
B v h 5 K * t ^ « i interests can be satThe word education is very often
W ;They'jyant^ to keep up*con - misused. Because one has finished
with what is* going- on !at foiT years of college work and two
|Cplleg« v ahd We.-.REGISTER, lis or three years

of post-graduate
Ttoorgbid ^ s e c y e them. The work does not mean that he or she
Ini LoiumflrhWbecome ja, r'eg-is educated. "Bigfrjre being educatleatur^, and we hope the mem- ed one must possessKfive qualities:
''I^lir|p*ir'^wiMj i\,i< nlii.n-e.g., truth, loyalty, punctuality,
'pnPini using-' it td Jhe ui- love, and co-operation. Tihese qual.** V

- _o«i._i. ^ i ,

T&GIST^i

jst in pro| g to a
ad carfws and
Jiope

ities are essential to live-^ it'll people. To live wi+'ii- people is a very
hard task,, -und to form a habit of
telling /the truth, loving one an
other,yioynl to all, being punctual
alwj*p7'.; and co-operating with oth
ej>5' will make living very easy.
We may find a person who possesses truth, loyalty, love, and coperation, but lacks one. This one

REGISTER

is punctuality. By being punctual
one must be on time for all things.
Stragglers are found in most every
activity.
Let us do away with this habit
of always being late, and make a
change to be on time for all occasions. When we form this habit
of punctuality, together with truth,
love, loyalty, and co-operation, we
will have an education.
P. R. ALSTON, '36.

OPEN FORUM
A FROSH CO-ED'S ADVICE
The three great heritages of education :
1. Always listen. Always listen to
the man who knows. Never laugh at
new ideas. Learn the secret of getting
along with other people.
2. Cultivate the habit of success. As
a man thinketh, so he is. Popular notions are always wrong.
3. Soul magic. Link yourself with a
great cause. Build an ambitious., picture to fit your abilities.
Keep busy
at your highest natural level. Live a
gJWSrt religious life.
j'
DELLA E. CORBETT, '38.
THANKS
To the members of "the Freshman Class:
I wish to express my appreciation for
your loyalty toward the -members of
the Sophomore class.
The boys
of the Freshman class
seemed to have enjoyed their hair-cuts
very much; so much that some of
them went over to Bennett College
with their hats off in order to show
every Bennett girl their beautiful designs.
I have had several compliments from
members of the Freshman class, commenting on their
beautiful
design.
Therefore, T feel that we should let
them know -that we appreciated their
loyalty to the members of the Sophomore class.
I also wish to congratulate them for
their attitude toward A. and T. College football team.
They seem to
have the old A. and T. spirit. They
played a very active part in the cheering at the game which was played
against Morgan.
Therefore, I wish to thank you, one
and all, for your attitude toward the
Sophomores and football team of A.
and T. College.
D. H. SMITH, '37.
KEEP YOUR BALANCE
ro cnmfl

,„/i *

rvi.

loge from far and near to make progress toward what is better. It is well
to remember that we must keep our
balance, as a man walking a rope must
do. Friendliness, study, hard work,
worthy use of leisure time, and ethical
character are some elements that will
help us to keep our balance. The
world no longer asks what degree a man
holds but what can he do—if we keep
our balance we will form an essential
part of our education.
ROBERT A. MERRITT.
FROSH PHILOSOPHY—
Life is.simply a period of existence
which is loaned to an individual by God
himself. During this period men are
prone to sorrow, happiness, sin and
merit. Then it passes somewhere, nobody knows where. There is no individual value in life. Its value is
measured in terms of the service which
it rendered the human race.
J. W. TURNER, '38.
"A little learning is a danc^Mtf s thing
Drink deep, or t a s J ^ l H ^ ^ ^ - p i e r i a n
_ . spjinf— i - T
There shallow draughts intoxicate the
brain,
And drinking largely sobers us again."
—Pope.
These lines, written by a great English poet, form an interesting background for any discussion of education.
The poet has given us, tersely, his underlying philosophy of learning.
The field of education is speculative,
concerning itself with the development
of modern society. I t is a field that
few understand and many claim to understand. The lay mind writing a paper
on such a misunderstood subject, generally draws false conclusions.
I came to college with two different
viewpoints of the educational system.
The first was that college, instead of
polishing and developing those inherent
qualities that are essentially a part of
every human being, detracts and mars
their value. The second was that college develops those inherent qualities
and prepares one to .cope with actualities.
Much has been written about the inadequacies of a college education. Aut h o r i t i e s the world over have attempted
to prove that college detracts from the
natural and inherent genuis of the human family. They claim that it makes
one too dependent upon a stilted social
system, which denotes a lack of creative
ability.
If this is true why am I here cloistered behind these academic walls? I
am here to make a survey of the educational system and to see if education
really develops, one's natural qualities

and prepares one to cope with ihe realities of life.
The leading criterions one educational subjects have never proved, to
my satisfaction, that college polishes the
student and creates within him a stimulus to succeed. Some authorities believe that a college helps to solve our
present-day social problems. This statement is debatable being based on circumstantial evidence.
There are many evils in our human
society. There is much knowledge we
have to get and there are many questions to answer. We have to find out
what causes cancer, .old-age and heart
failure. We have to stop breeding
idiots, imbeciles and morons. I t would
be of value to us to discover and comprehend the "Cosmic Rhythm," of the
universe. But we cannot really work
at any of the other problems until we
have abolished exploitation of man by
man and exploitation of social groups
and races by stronger social groups and
races.
. r ~~--I . e a m e to college to satisfy myself
concerning the values of higher educa
ticn. I am here to experiment and
establish a guide to effect a solution of
our social evils in an educational laboratory. The college is the best possible laboratory.
J. ARCHIE HARGRAVES, '38.
»-t-«

WHAT AM I?
I am a little think with a big meaning.
I am never idle nor indifferent.
I help everybody.
I unlock doors; open hearts; dispel
predjudice.
Everybody loves me.
I create friends for you—good will for
your business.
I inspire respect and admiration.
I am infectious as laughter.
I violate no law.
I please those of high and low degree
alike.
I am useful every moment of every day.
I bore nobody.
Many have praised none have condemned me.
I cost you nothing save when you ignore
me.
Then you lose friends, opportunity,
wealth and happiness.
I am that little trait called—COURTESY.
C. G. Mabry, '35.

The College

Library

NO BOOKS
Suppose there were no books!
No books to read in cozy nooks I
No books to feed the hungry mind!
And teach the art of being kind.
No
To
No
To

POET'S CORNER
AUTUMN
Today I knew that i ^ h a d come;
Had come again /M0 quietly.
That I within my/cloistered room
Could strain yfy eyes and still not see.

books to while one hour away, •
link today .with, yesterday;
books to charm MS for awhile,
bring a tear or lure a smile.

I t was so. qui^t that my ears
Knew it h?fa eome; so still; so gray.
I knew a f sorrow choked my throat
That Atitumn choked the waning day.
' Rose La Verne Jones, '36.
But here are books, praise God above!
'/
•
If we have books and we have love
f
EDUCATION
We can dispose of other things;
'Tis books, not crowns, that make men Some fctrm of education should be
/ applied
kings.
To- the average man of today,
Ina B. Roberts.
Fop the work we engage in is not the
object,
WHY NOT READ MORE?
But to make our own headway.
"Books are the open avenues down
which like kings coming to be crowned Open fields of the world, today, are
calling
great inspirations move to the abbey
For workers of very high standing;
of man's soul. There are people still
Uneducated persons from^great works
left who understaird -perfectly what
are falling,
Fenelon meant when h e said: 'If the
From works where we should be
crowns of all kingdoms of the empire
landing.
were laid down at my feet in exchange
for my book and my love of reading, I An education is life is very important,
spurn them a l l ! ' "
In preparing for an independent
M. D. BROWN, '36.
living;
Rather than being dependent, seeking
aid,
The Ways of White Folks—By LangWe should be able to be giving.
ston Hughes.
( Reviewed b y Helen Biggers)
Langston Hughes, talented Negro author and poet, in his books, "The Ways
of White Folks," describes the relations between the black and white
races, as seen by a Negro. Mr. Hughes
has known white people in both the
capacities of servant and friend, and is
equally as well acquainted with his own
people. So we feel that he is able to
write these descriptions almost unbiasly.

Of the 14 stories in this volume,
"Home," to my mind, is the most touching. I t is the description of the fate
of a talented young Negro violinist who,
homesick and ill, returns to his southern home. He had been accepted with
open hands in Berlin, in Vienna, and
in Paris.
H e gives a recital a t a
church; his mothers is delighted because white folks come. Later a music
teacher, the only persron at the con^_
cert that understood it, stopped him on
ADDITIONS ARE MADE
TO COLLEGE FACULTY the street to shake hands with him
when he notices the home white-folk
closing in on him. He never saw his
(Continued from Page One)
His requirements for the A. B degree mother again.
were completed at Dartmouth College
Other masterpieces included in this
in 1918. His M. A. degree was con- volume are A Good Job Gone, Cora Unferred upopn him in 1920 at Howard ashamed, Passing, and Little Dog. HowUniversity, and his Ph. D. degree was ever, the entire book is interesting and
obtained at the University of Chicago. will hold your attention until the last
Ilcr ima b e e n e l e c t e d t o t l i e X*Hi XJ c ta page is completed. Read it.
Kappa, national honorary society.
Miss Viola L. F. Chaplain hails from
St. Helena Island, S. C. She holds de- Unfinished Cathedral—By T. S. Stribling.
grees from dpelman College and Bishop
(Reviewed by Willene Miller)
College in Marshall, Texas. ' Miss ChapIn this book, T. S. Stribling again
lain did her graduate work at Boston
University and at the National Y. W. presents the relations of the South in
C. A. Training School in New York a partly comparative study. "Unfinished
Cathedral" is the third volume he has
City.
written,
on- this same theme.
"The
Coming from Hampton Institute,
where she was for six years assistant Forge" dealt with the period before and
dean of women, and director of reli- through the Civil w a r ; "The Store,"
gious .'education, Miss Chaplain now which won a Pulitizer prize, presents
occupies the position as dean of the same characters a generation older,
women. Prior to her work at Hampton, and the new novel brings us up to the
Miss Chaplain served as secretary of boom days following the great war.
The entire action of the^ story takes
the Y. W. C. A. in Richmond, Va.
Colonel
Miss Chaplain is an active
club place in Florence, Alabama.
woman. She holds a membership in Vaiden is master thief and controller
the National Association of Deans of of the town. He is contributing to the
Women, National Club for Teachers of fund for building''a large cathedral,
Religion, and the Alpha Kappa Alpha which when finished will provide recreation for the. town. His nephew, J e r r y
Sorority.
Catlin, a preacher, is empoyed as asIn the short time t h a t Miss Chaplain
sistant minister, but am unforeseen
has been hepe gne has won the affeccomplication arises and J e r r y falls in
t i o n s of the whole student body.
love with the colonel's young wife and
Mr. Perkins, professor of industrial
all support is withdrawn.
education, who takeks Mr. Cooper's
In the meantime six Negro boys have
place who is on leave on absence to
work towards his Ph. D., holds a B. S. been taken from a train and charged
degree from Bradley Polytechnic I n - with raping a white girl. One of them
turns out to be the colonel's own grandstitute.
son. He succeeds in effecting their removal from jail, thereby saving his
NOTED LITERARY CRITIC,
own "blood.
AUTHOR, LECTURES HERE
With the death of the colonel and
the
marriage of his daughter, aged 17,
(Continued from Page One)
the two main plots come to an end.
ing proofs that Negro literature is a
This is, however, not a peaceful end,
part of American literature that will
as the colonel is killed by a stick of
never die. He concluded his first lecdynamite thrown from the hands of a
ture by saying that "Humanity will
"poor white."
evolve a new race and Negro literature
This book is highly interesting in
will be represented."
that it deals with some phase of our
In the second lecture, Mr. Braithparticular problem today. The instance
waite was very definite in holding that
of the Negro boys sounds peculiarly
the Negro should not be ashamed of his
like the plight of the Scottsboro boys.
history here in America, for practically
all of the great races have had periods
Can you answer any of these quesof adversity or slavery. He believes
If not, read the magazines,
that the Negro should be proud of his tions?
heritage and use it to advantage. To newspapers and books found in our
him this gives the Negro writer a great library.
What was the. Pulitzer prize play of
opportunity to interpret this history
into definite goals and objectives to- 1933?
What author recently won a $10,000
ward which the race might strive. He
declared that this is the challenge which prize for a novel about Negroes?
is before the thoughtful writers of toWhat Pulitzer prize winner named a
day, and that they ought to accept it book after a Negro spiritual?
with enthusiasm
What outstanding "Negro is a visiting
This is Mr. Braithwaite's ^ s t experi- professor at a white university?
How many Negroes have received the
ence in the South. He is m ^ i n g a series of lectures before Negrjo colleges Doctor of Philosophy degree?
What two men in the political limeof the Southeast, which will j take him
light have recently written books for
as far south as Tuskegee.
i
and against the New Deal?
Ye paragrapher wishes to express ap- • What writer was nominated for govpreciation to last year's merjabers of ernor in one of the state primaries?
What college president spoke on the
the staff for their encouragement and
bad manners of college students?
advice.

There is one good way to live independent,
That is, secure a good education.
Then we are able to live as we should,
And probably gain other information.
Education is common, but a good one is
rare;
One suitable for a good position.
With a little time plus a bit of finance,
We can then better our condition.
Trades

and professions of all kinds
are waiting
For those qualified for the work.
Lot's lose no time but put it in school,
Then we are "keeping on our shirt."
Charles Herbert Flowers, Jr., '38.
THE COST SYSTEM
The cost system is my salvation. I t shall
not fail.
It maketh me lie down in peaceful
slumber.
It leadeth. me beside the still leaks.
It guideth mo in the path of cost-finding for my name's sake.
Yea, though I walk through the battle
of competition, I will fear no danger,
for it is with me always.
Its accuracy and knowledge they comfort me.
It prepareth a table before me in the
presence of my family.
It anointoth my purse with profit IHSi
established my credit; my purse runneth over.
Surely success and happiness shall follow me all the days of my life, and I
will dwell in the house of Prosperity
forever.
William Anthony Carroll, '38.
. A SUPPLIANT'S PRAYER
Omnipotent Father-, who has to us given
The beauty of an earth and the hope of
a heaven.
Now lead us through this depression's
routh way,
And let our eyes look on a better day.
For thou, who in goodness hath made
little me,
In wisdom, didst form the big, foaming
sea;
Then cast from our sight mingled grief
and dread ire
And bid this monster, depression,expire.
Yes, Thou to whom daily we give thanks
for life,
Come down and redeem us from this
awful strife;
Then lead us where peace and sweet
comfort appear,
And wipe- from
each eye the sadsolemn tear.
Annie Belle Clark, '36.
What great university has recently
opened a $4,000,000 library?
What countries are torn by revolution and civil strife?
NEW BOOKS IN LIBRARY
Fiction: Benet, James Shore's Daughter ; Phyllic Bottoms, "Private W o r l d s ; "
Bridge, "Ginger Griffin;"
Deeping,
"Seven Men Came Back;" Hughes, "The
Ways of White F o l k s ; " Miller, "Lamb
in His Bosom;" Stribling, "Unfinished
Cathedral; "Shaw, "Adventures of the
Black Girl."
Non-Fiction: Bennett, "College and
Life;"
Bevier, "Home Economics in
Education;" Bond, "Education of the
Negro in the American Social O r d e r ; "
Edmonds, "Six Plays for a Negro Theat r e ; " Fuller, "Pictorial History of the
American Negro;" Marshall, "Story of
H a i t i ; " Davis, "Black Democracy;"
Raper, "Tragedy of Lynching;" -Beard,
"The Future Comes;" Douglas, "The
Theory of W a g e s ; " Warburg, "The
Money Muddle;" Woodson, "Thai Miseducation of the Negro;" Roosevelt, "On
Our Way," and many others.
Come in and make your selection.
MRead "The Fairview School Gazette,"
one of the best elementary school publications in the South. I t is published
by Fairview Street Elementary School,
High Point, N. C. Miss Mytrolene L.
Graye is principal of the school.
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SOCIAL NEWS A>{D COMING ATTRACTIONS
The following class advisors were appointed: Prof. A. W. Curtis, freshman
class; Prof. C. R. A. Cunningham, sophomore class; Prof. J. H. Green, junior
class; Prof. C. E. Dean, senior class.
The program which had been worked
out by the instructors in the department and members of the upper classes
was also presented and adopted by the
members of the association. Every member willingly agrees to give his service
in every way possible to bring fame
and honor to the association.

Clubs and
Organizations

Among the Greeks

The Kappa Alpha fraternity begins
the year with eight brothers joining
Y. M. C. A.
hands again for a more prosperous and
The Y. M. C. A. held its first meetmore progressive year.
ing of the school year Tuesday, SepThese men are the officers for the
tember 25, 1934, with Charlie Price,
year: V. A. Burgess, Polmarch; J. A.
former president, acting as chairman.
Spaulding, Vice Polmarcrh; J. T.
The officers elected for the 1934-35
Speller, Keeper of Records; H. E.
team are as follows: C. G. Mabrey,
Brown, stratagean.
president; D. G. Speller, vice-president;
These brothers, along with Brothers
L. Calhoun Turner, secretary; E. M.
SOPHOMORES
Robert Harbison, C. C. Griffen, A. W.
Holley, assistant secretary; Charlie
On September 27 the sophomore class Corbett, Jr., and John L. Withers, wish
Price, treasurer; C. J. Jones, chaplain; held its first meeting. The purpose of
the Register a very successful year, and
IL. Goffney, chairman of the social com- this meeting was to elect officers for
are willing at all times to lend a hand
[ m i t t e e ; M. C. Dawes, chairman of the the school year 1934-35. The officers
where they can be of service.
' program
committee,
and
William chosen are as follows: President, James
Grant Bell, reporter.
M. Poole; vice president, Wendell Al- GAMMA TAU HONORARY SOCIETY
The V. M. C. A. is a union of faculty len; secretary, Willie K e e n ; assistant
Greetings, fellow students! Here we
and student members for the following secretary, Marie Allen; treasurer, Regiare—believe it or not—right in the bepurposes:
nald Reid; sergeant-at-arms, William ginning of another school year.
To lead students to faith in God Marable; reporter, Virgil Stroud.
We have entered upon our program
t h o u g h Jesus Christ; to lead them into
The class has enthusiastically fallen for the year, and are attempting to put
|embership and service in the Chris- in line with the program of the admin- over some very worth while projects
ghurch; to promote their growth istration, and hopes to excel the en- during '34 and '35.
stian faith and character, espe- viable record which it made as a freshWe pause here to present our comkrough the study of the Bible man class.
plete roster of t h e Gamma Tau Honwer; to' influence them to deorary Society for the first time. I t might
REPORTER.
[nselves in united effort with
be noted that our members, be they
Itians to- making the will of
few, take active part in all campus
JUNIORS
Infective always.
The junior class met on September activities. They are as follows: WilW. S. BELL, Reporter.
29 and organized. The following officers liam Burnett, president; C. I. Hinton,
were elected: Isaac Burden, president; vice president and advisor to Sophist
Y. W. C. A.
La Verne Jones, vice president; Lettie Society; Catherine Wooten, secretary
- 0»' '•-- Lo, the Y. \ , . v s r b o r o u g h , secretary; Anna Bell Clark, and reporter; G. C. Baugham, treasP A
•> 1 n '
ijjfoipaign, which J S s s A n t
sefS&SX; _ W - S. Leonard, u r e r ; J. T. Spepller and C. W. Price, J r .
brought into the organization -±0 young treasurer.
We feel that the ranks of Gamma
wemen, which gives it a total enrollThe class was greeted b j r ^ m a r k s Tau are sure to be swelled at the next
ment of 70. The campaign ended Tues- from th© former president, Isaac Bui- initiation.
REPORTER.
day evening at.6 o'clock with a candle- den, who was re-elected after having
light service to initiate these 40 girls served so well last year. On WednesaTHINX CLUB
into the membership of the Y. W. C. A. day, October 10, the class met again
USa Sphinx Club of the Beta Epsilon
During the service Miss Chaplain, and elected the power and prote-"-l-Jn chapter has had its initial meeting of
the advisor to the Y. W. C. A., made a of our class, a Gunn for M reporter, the year and has begun work on its obvery inspiring talk to the girls. The so put clips on J-*>" tongue and ac- jective calendar for the year. Officers
and members of the cluTTaTe as follows:
main thought which she stressed was tions, becau<= she's out for news.
J. Cirt Gill, Jr., president; John Dilt h a t each individual should say "we"
LOUISE GUNN, Reporter.
lard, vice president; Willis Peele, secinstead of " I . "
•+-.
r e t a r y ; Reginald Reid, treasurer. Other
ThqjjXL W. C. A. members are determembers are Gireadeau
Alexander,
mined to make this Christian oii"">"i'*James Neely, who comes to us from
tion the most o u t s t a y s one on the
By ALDA MARION NEWSOME, '36
Columbus, Ohio, and also Phairlever
campus, and * - - « i r e that with the aid
Pearson, who was out of school last
of its e? < * b ' e a d- v i sor > Miss Chaplain,
The Omnibus Column is open to all year. We regret the loss of two of our
t.ho <»«-*wul D e reached,
campus folk and their guests, so hop brothers, Gladwin Shaw and Stanford
i
E. BIGELOW, '36.
in and ride, just keep me posted as McKethan; both are in school in New
to who is riding with us.
i
York.
AGGIES
The Agriculture Association has a
The club wishes to express its greetvery prosperous school year in view.
Miss Adele Dent, a senior of St. Au- ings to the big brothers; also greetings
The enrollment has increased 40 per gustine's College of Raleigh, N. C , was to the student body. We wish you much
cent over last year. Our first meeting on our campus for a. Jtew daya tlie sec- success.
REi-URTrJU.
was held September 27, 1934, at which ond week of school.
time new officers were elected for the
THE CRESCENT CLUB
year of 1934-35. They are as follows:
Mr. Edison Conway had as his guest
The Crescent Club of the Eta chapter
G. C. Baugham, president; Sir W. for the week-end his mother and sister. of the Phi Beta Sigma fraternity held
mial, vice-president; Allen Lane, sec- They attended the Morgan-A. and ,T. its first meeting of the school year on
re!^%-j William Lane, assistant secre- game.
Monday night, October 1, 1934.
t a r y j ' J J. Lanier, treasurer; Claude F.
From all indications it seems that all
Finney, chairman •• social committee;
Those attending t h e Morgan and A. members of the club have had a prosJohn" A..JI Spanieling, r e p o r t e r ; E. E. and T. game were' Messrs. "Reggie" Tel- perous and pleasant summer, _and have
Smith, chaplain; C. L. Spellman, ad- fair, "Zip" MeCoy, F r a n k Woods, Ed- returned to college ready and willing
ward "Pint" Huston and Charlton.
to buckle down to serious work.
The officers of the club for the school
year 1934-35 are as follows:
lil
President, Robert Withers; vice presi!
dent, Wendell Allen; secretary, Virgil
Stroud; assistant secretary, Allen L a n e ;
1
treasurer, J. J. Poole; sergeant-at-arms,
William Cherry; reporter, Jesse Stroud.
With these able leaders, the club is
planning bigger and better programs
during this year.
vs.
The other members of the club are as
follows: M. Albright, J. Bright, C. C.
Boyce, P . B. Brown, D. Currie, W.
Dowdy, N. G. Glover, R. Hannar*^ ^\
Greensboro Stadium
Hargraves, R. T. Hoffman, L. Griffin>
A. W. Jones, T. L. Jones, W. Marable,
R. Meritt, R.SMoffitt, G. K. McKeithafi.
Kjkk-Off 2:30 P. M.
E. Payton, J. Pittman, F . Pullen, G.
Roland, E. Smith, D. Smith, P . N. Suggs
and K. Williams.
REPORTER.
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Come and See the Big All-Alumni Parade with the
A. & T. 30-Piece Band
SPECIAL ALUMNI FEATURES DURING E N T I R J H J A ~ Y "

I ft

"

AFTER THE GAME

visit

COLLEGE INN
(A. & T. Campus)
First Class Lunches and Hot Dishes
Breakfast Foods a Specialty

"A Good Place to Eat"
Student Manager. P. Pearson

'
•4

w

s£d- Lawrence, ™ - *

Arable;, GarrettyLaws

fsHOP
, and Shine Parlor
"M...........

Costella Copening and B i n ^ r o r a o n
may be brothers but they are not
friends since Miss Dolan is at Bennett. Bill causes Costella to phone
and write Bennett every day.

KAPPA ALPHA PSI FRATERNITY

Omnibus Column

Mt

The Voice of tht

FAMOUS OPERA SINGER COMING

ALPHA KAPPA ALPHA
The Alpha P h i ehavtrr ot the Alpha
Kappa Atsira sorority has pledg-e^jts,
loyal support jn_co_;op,eJatm"g with the
^^JlOSS^organizations on t h e campus to
create a wholesome atmosphere in which
to live. The newly elected officers are
Alda M. Newsome, president; Miss Ruby
Dusenbury, vice president; E. Bigelow,
secretary; G. W- Johnson, treasurer;
Mrs.
Jerald
Marteena, advisor, and
Minnie D. Brown, dean of pledgees and
reporter.
The chapter is" a composite body of
individuals co-ordinating their efforts in
a spirit of harmony toward the elevation of humanity through the race.
MINNIE DORIS BROWN, '36, Reporter.
ALPHA P H I ALPHA
The school year finds all the members
of the Alpha P h i Alpha fraternity back
in college, with the exception of Carl
Hines, who is now at the University of
Michigan.
We hope that all of the students had
a very pleasant summer and are in
school ready for work. We also wish
to welcome the new students, and ask
them to bear in mind t h a t the only
road to success is through hard work
and study. These students should remember too that they can name their
own goal, and that the goal reached will
be determined b y the interest shown.
The 'most sucessful students start their
collea* cfereer in the correct manner.

Sam Kennedy falls, Charles McKoy
follows, Alexander Corbet repeats, and
Freshman Belcher scores as high man
with Miss Ruth Ford. Who's next?
Julia Markham is plenty "cute," but
she is another Ruth Johnson. Be still,
brave hearts.
Big Stanford Ward is walking the
campus every day with Miss Lena Mae
Johnson. He'll be knocked out soon.
Alexander Corbett can be seen everywhere in Greensboro except a t 222 Regan street. He'll go back in baseball
season.
John Spaulding says that you don't
have to be from Virginia nor do yon
have to be a football star to hold Miss
Elsie Allbright—poor "Ike' Burden.
The two bachelors of t h e campus,
Carter James Jones and Melvin Bullock,
have startled the campus by t u r n i n g
Romeo. Miss Carrie Brown,
from
Henderson, N. C , is playing Juliet.
Kenneth Johns came to A. & T. on
September 20 and was one long month
deciding whether or not he would register at Bennett or A. & T. After long
consideration he is at A. & T. because
he could not attend classes at Bennett.

CATERINA JARBORO^
liTTrtitlly Kri&WfrOperd Star to Appear at A. and T. College
Greensboro Extends Its Hand to Welcome Her Bach
to Her Native State.
Caterina Jarboro, premier
Opera
singer of the race, will appear in recital
at the A. and T. College, Greensboro,
N. C , on Wednesday evening, November 14, 1934.
All Greensboro is preparing a welcome for her on her arrival back in
her native state. Miss Jarboro is a
native of Wilmington, N. C. She made
her first appearance in opera in this
country in New York in 1933, but prior
to this she had appeared at the Puccini
Theater in Milan, Italy, where she was
starred in "Ritorna Vincitor."
Her great ovation on her return to
this country was in New York at the
Hippodrome, said the New York Times:
"Impersonation of Verdi Heroine by
Caterina Jarboro, Negro singer, is vivid
and vital. Caterina Jarboro, Negro soprano, made her New York debut as
Aida last night in the Chicago Opera
Company's presentation
of
Verdi's
opera at the New York Hippodrome.
She scored an immediate popular suc-

cess. After her 'Ritorna Vincitor' in
the first act, she was six times recalled
by enthusiastic applause.
"The young soprano, who made her
operatic debut in this role at the Puccini Theater in Milan in 1931, brought
to its presentation last night some admirable attributes—a vivid dramatic
sense that kept her impersonal vital
without recourse to over-acting; an
Italian diction remarkable sure and distinct, a musicianly feeling for praise
and line, and a voice whose characteristically racial timber, husky and darkly rich, endowed the music with an individual effectiveness."
She has been acclaimed by all of
America's music-loving populace and
the excerpt from the New York Times
is corroborated by all the leading papers of the country.
Miss Jarboro is still the idol of the
opera and when she appears at A.
and T. she will be at the height of her
career.

You really can't understand the missunderstanding between Arthur Fisher
-anti -pririyne""Aikers.
Alda Newsome is making eyes at
Waynewright because he is from Maryland, but she is still uncontented.
Arthur Fisher belongs to the Cat
family now he has been buried twelve
times. Paul shot him last Sunday and
Bulcher is the doctor. (Butcher).

"Boston" Richardson pays $40 for a
watch and receives three letters valued
at $10 each from Gary, Ind. Now he
is going to see the; fruit girl (Peaches).
Every time Reginald Reid decides to
stop his car he picks out something
cheap and runs into it.
Thomas (Football) Conway follows
David Curry. He must be a good man,
Rachel Greene declareh.
Major Hannon made Miss Daisy Jones
ery the third (3) day he met her in
thA library. What a man! Was i t
what i,„ „.ia or how n„ i„„v Q ^»
Many students wonder if John Dillard is going to play football or play
Helene Biggers.
Aggie Pittman sold his Ford and invested his money on McGee street.
Red Rogers cannot coach football and
coach women at the same time. He is
in Love with Pearlyne Lewis.
One visit to Room 48 in Morrison
We are looking forward to a success- plans for this year, so we warn you to Hall calls for another session of kangaroo court. Fair warning.
ful year under the guidance of W. C. keep a close eye on the Pyramids.
HELENE E. BIGGERS, Reporter.
Davenport. The other officers a r e : Judson Melton, vice president; Harvey Harknow that the new campus song is "It's
grave, secretary, and Balaam Elliott,
THE ARCHONIAN CLUB
Great to Be a Sigma."
treasurer.
Among the clubs that have been
Everybody has been studying with
EDWARD SIMMONS,
newly organized on the campus is the much zeal that Sigma, might hold its
H. M. HARGRAVE,
Archonian Club, whose members are goal—Culture for Service and Service
Reporters.
pledges to the Zeta Phi Beta sorority. for I'umanity.
This club has prospects of becoming
The following were elected to carry
GREETINGS!
one of the most outstanding organiza- the »iod work on: President, G. C
We're the Delta, Sigma Thetas speak- tions on the campus.
Ba' T u n ; vice president, G. R. Bell;
ing to you. We take pleasure in joinEvery member is striving to give her seci' t r y , I. Mitchell; assistant secre
TT
ie
ing the old students and teachers in whole-hearted support to any cause that
'Fail-ley; treasurer, B. H
welcoming our new faculty
members will be a. bjmefij"~&> tfttg'T-'nsBtution.
Jenkins; Crescent advisor, V. J. Cavi
and fellow students to A. & T. College. . -S£e following officers hae been elect- ness; reporter, E. E. Basley.
We're hoping that tieif-siicf will be: one ed for 1934-35: President, Rachel
oT pleasure and pride. Again we say, Green; secretary, Evelynne Jennings;
SCROLLERS' CLUB
Greetings, and a hearty welcome to treasurer, Emma Blue,
The Scrollers' Club had ith first meetA. & T.
_.._
ing of th© year on October 3. An exLOinSE'GUNN,
PHI BETA SIGMA
tensive program was planned with many
Presldeni, Or Delta Sigma Theta
The year started with every member highlights in view. The club is looking
Sorority.
of the chapter enthusiastic to make this forward to a banner year.
school year most successful, and up to
Members: Kenneth Johns, president;
IVY LEAF
now it seems that we are about to ac- C. I. Hinton, vice-president; Fred LuThe Ivy Leaf Club met Thursday complish our aim.
cas, secretary; C. Robinson, treasurer;
afternoon, September 27, at 4:30, with
Sigma is beginning to cover our cam- E. Conway, chaplain; G. Gaffney, chairAnnabell Clark presiding. The officers pus like the pure morning dew, repre- man program committee; S. W. Mials,
for the year of 1934-1935 were elected, senting us in every field of life: foot- L. Robinson, Glover, McClain and W. M.
as follows: Annabell Clark, president; ball, G. R. Bell; music, I. Mitchell; Hannon.
Ethel Jackson, vice president;
Mary scholarship, G. C. Baugham. Did you
W. M. HANNON, Reporter.
Ward, secretary; Melba Lee, assistant
secretary; Etta Melton, treasurer; Willie Keen, reporter; Minnie Lane, chairman of social committee. Other members of the club are Virginia Brown,
Marie Allen, Shirley Thomas, and
Vivian Farrington.
The members of the Ivy Leaf Club
wish to extend a hearty welcome to
all the freshmen.
WILLIE KEEN, '37.

FOOTBALL
Classic of the Carolinas
A.&T.

(Bulldogs)
PYRAMID CLUB
As the curtain rises on the school
year 1934-35, we find the entire student
body in action. Every organization is
beginning to function, clubs and classes
organizing, entertainments being given,
and students settling down to a winter
of hard study. I n the midst of this
vast movement we see the Pyramids
also beginning their year's work.
r
• Our first appearance this year .was in
the form of "An Informal
Pajama.
P a r t y " for some of the new girls, which
resulted in a very pTeasant evening.
Games were played and features enjoyed, after which a repast of hot dogs
""'as served. We have many

vs.

N. C. COLLEGE
(Eagles)

Thanksgiving Day
Thursday, November 29th—11:00 A.M.

Greensboro Stadium
^

Admission $1.00—Including Tax

tenia.
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HESE ADVERTISERS HELP US - - PATRONIZE THEM
ts Slants
TTLE "CAESAR"
AGGIES ISSUE WARNING TO
REMAINING GRID FOES
The A. & T. Aggies, going against a
team that has for the last three years
held the C. I. A. A. championship, gave
their remaining rivals an impressive
hint of what may be expected the remainder of the season. Although the
playing field was somewhat soggy, the
game was not slowed up. There were a
few fumbles, however. The teams looked
as if they were evenly matched; and
Morgan (though hard pushed for the
touchdown that it did get) showed a
little more driving power and experience than the Aggies.
The Aggie team, with Captain Kennedy, Marable, Shute, Ward, and Lash
at the center of the line, and Thomas
and Neely at the right and left flanks,
respectively, is going to cause the 0. I.
A. A. coaches the loss of more than one
night's, sleep,, for this line is an extremely difficult one to pierce. Thomas
is the man, as you know, with the educated toe. Neely, although going in
the game late, showed the coach and

KEEN COMPETITION
The Aggie squad totaled 50 candidates at the beginning of the season.
There is some very promising material
among these lads. Here's hoping they
have the right caliber, in spirit and in
drive.

the fans what he could do if given the
chance.
The backfield composed of Bell, Dilif it comes from the
liard, McClain and Copening did excellent work on the offensive and was
ever on the alert on the defensive to
10G S. Elm St.
I
thwart the drives of the Morgan Bears. j
The late start in practice has left
Coach* Breaux a little in doubt as to
the true value of his reserves, but this ::,-For Quality, Service, Satisfaction ."
column is inclined to think a second
Call 2-3354
team almost as good as the first team
HARGRAVE
DRUG STORE
can be developed. Special mention may
810 E. Market St., Greensboro, N.C.
be made here of Anderson, Fountain
SUNDAY N I G H T D E L I V E R I E S
and Maye, all backfield men, who are
on Ice Cream, Sandwiches, etc. '
rapidly developing and are fast rushing the first string backs for their positions. .

I It's a Darling Dress \

I Clothing, Shoes and Furnish- !
|
ings for Men and Boys
t

Office H o u r s ; 9 to 1, 2 to 7
P h o n e s : Office, 2-3425; Res., 8582

I DARLING SHOP j

VANSTORY
Clothing Co.

DR. WM. M. J E N K I N S
Dentist

Summing it all up, the Aggies have
got off to a comparatively good start.

M-

LONDON'S

BULLDOGS TRIM SMITH, 6-0
Charlotte, Oct. 13.—Coming from the
ranks of the losers to one of victory,
the Aggie aggregation trounced the
Pos.
St. Paul
Smith Bulls, 6-0. Constant fumbles and A. & T.
L.E
Wilson
good competition limited their hurels Burden
L. T1.
Clark
to one touchdown. Yet the g a n J had Ward
L.G
Travis
its thrills, for in the last 30 sj'onds Hursey
hind I Kennedy (C.) . . . C
Brown
of play Norman shook off men
R.G
Giles
the line of scrimmage until he spotte"d Conway
1
Burgess free. He then threw a beauti- Marable' TT7.".'"n/ !.. . . . Pretlaw (C.)
ful pass to Burgess, who went over for Thomas
R.E
Wym.
tlie oni
Norman
Q.B
Mitchell
McClain
L.H
Williams
OCT. 20—LAWRENi 7
VA.
Copening
R.I!
Jones
Aggie strategy won for them their Graham
F.B
Mitchell
second straight game to the tune of
Substitutions for A. & T.: Dillard, j
19-0. Though a, strong team, St. Paul Griffin, May, McCoy, McDougai, Woo- !

1 Dr. J. R. Hawkins ?
I
»

Shoes

Dr. J. D. Douglass
Stewart Bldg., .8034 B. Market St. ;
Room 6
H o u r s : 9 to 5, 6 to 8

'a:in.Q B:!^ H:::^ B^iH!: Hiiiiairo" a S:<:I:H- B Bi: s:ii:9ii • ,Bi^

Football Schedule
1934
At Home
Oct. 5—Morgan College
(night
game).
Oct. 27—Va. State College.
Nov. 3 — Lincoln (home-coming
game).
Nov. 29—N. C. College (Thanksgiving Day, 11 a. m.)
N. B.—All home games will be
played at Greensboro stadium.
Away
Oct. 13—J. C. Smith, at Charlotte.
Oct. 20—St. Paul, at Lawrenceville.
Nov. 12—Union, at Norfolk, Va.
(Armistice Day celebration).
Nov. 17—Shaw, at Raleigh.

SlllilSILJ

1

SHOFFNER'S

1
§j
1
|

Cleaning, Pressing and Dyeing
For better work, try us. We do expert repairing at
REASONABLE PRICE
922^E. Market St.
Phone 9119
L. R. Johnson - - - - G. C. Barham

The band has shown an increase in
its membership and we feel that the
IIIIHIUI swelling freshman class and increase,
popularity of our college is due
to the unexcelled performances!
organization.

::!MiiiiiB.!:iiai;i!ia:-. Minna; .Bii!iiw.:iiiMiiiiiBi;;!'M,:,iWiiiiHir; a ..iriiiMiiiiMrrBiiiiiBi ., : g « ; ::Bi;iiiiB!i;!iMiiiiiis;!: B'.„

WHY A. & T. WILL BEAT
VA. STATE 14-6.
(Says Mabry)
The Va. State and A. and T. game
Saturday night will be one of the hardest games for this season. With the
following data I do not hesitate to say
that the Aggies will come out the large
end of the horn on that night.

I express my sincere
that I have been honored
pointment as pianist in the
J. A. BRIDGES, '38,

men we have now. This time we have
them under the hammer to the tune of
14-6. It is not coach against coaeh, it
is team against team: so, "Fight on,
Bulldogs, fight on."
• >•

Orchids to the Dean-Coach Breaux
and his squad for their splendid playing in the Morgan-A. and T. game.
Va. State lost to the Blue Devils of Fight on, A. and T. Bulldogs, we are
Bluefield 9-0 in their opening game with you.
—
*+*
when Big Jeff knew the type of playing and ability and position of every
The male populace of the campus is
worth while player on the Blue Devils having a hard time deciding where they
team. It is useless to say that if Va. will spend their Sunday
afternoon,
State was to rally this term she would now that there are so many pretty new
have made better showing against Blue- girls on the campus. One day I saw
field at the opening game. The follow- Red Rogers kneeling at the feet of
ing week Bln'-field beat Hampton "Sea- lovely Pearline Lewis in front of the
siders" 7-6. Vith two weeks of prepa- fish pond. She had him spellbount with
ration and concentration Va. State only her gorgeous eyes. J u l *
Markham,
i;ta f Hampton 25-13, which under nor- from Durham, N. C , the girl A\ ith the
j conditions should have been 25-7. velvety skin, is in love. with
Jam£^
Aggies have another strong point Neely.
'
den, Burnett. For St. P a u l : Cramer.. j . their favor. They won from the
MWash, Holmes, Jenkins, Manson, Amos. Virginians in Petersburg
last
team
Few persons have courage enough to
a
Officials: Referee, Gibson; umpire, 14-0. When V - State had a stronger appear as good as they really are.—
team and we had about one-half the Exchange.
Contee; head linesman, Lidgon.

-*V b i l the Grill and Be
Convinced of Our Sercice

SPORTING GOODS Co.

1 Peopl?s r ) r u g St6£e~j

Complete Line of Sporting Goods "'„
!
344 S. Elm St.
Phone 2-0912

318 E. Market Street
••••••"••••••••••

Harvest Shoe Sale
at

Extra Low Prices
on

Men's and Women's

New

FALL SLIPPERS
Men's Stylish Brogues ..
Women's Sport Oxfords
Women's Dress Ties . . .
We Appreciate

Your

$2.50 and $3.00
.. $1.49 to $3.00
. $1.99 to $3.00
Patronage

MERIT SHOE CO,
Opposite Old Post Office

A

!

Royal Garden Cafe

Dentist

?
?
j
\

A. & T. faculty and students are
happy to welcome all new students afefl
instructors. This department especially
greets the freshmen and is happy I
have Mr. Bernard Lee Mason, v i o l i n i H
as one of its own.

Music classes number 190. Tliey are
Office 9258; Res. 2.0429 • showing enthusiasm, ability, and interj
» est. The first vesper service held the
last Sunday in September revealed
large and accomplished Choral Cltjb
Thursday, October 12, this club was for1 811 E.. Market St., Wilkins Bldg. ! mally organized. James Scarlette, president; Wayland Wilson, vice p r e s i d e B
Chester
Harris, secretary;
Charlesl
Price, librarian; Willie Fisher, chaplain.
TRY OUR 15c COMBINATIONS
The male chorus and woman's glee
Our Specialty—Pies
and Cakes
club will soon be organized and workE a s t Market Street
ing.

f

|

•:

Notes

• Phones:

112 N. Elm St.

COBLE

McHenry Norman, '36, Quarterback

-"
•••••••••••0"

T H O M McAN
Shoe Co.

DRY

SQUARE DEAL
SERVICE STATION

was forced to be continually threatened by the A. & T. horde. Defensively
and offensively moving as one man, the
Aggies were trouble makers. St. Paul's
aerial attack was constantly thwarted.
In the first quarter Graham, Aggie back,
went over for the first touchdown. Norman ran the extra point. The second
quarter held its own. The third found
McCoy, end for the Aggies, snatching a
seemingly impossible catch to score the
second goal. Graham went over for the
final score in the last quarter, thanks
to a strong line and blocking backs.

<i
..*..«..*..«..«..«..*.,e.,«..o.°«.o«..e..»..Q..i

For Tailoring, Dry
Cleaning,
I'ressing t h a t gives neat appearance and dignified looks.

Graduates and former students turned
CLEANERS
out in large, numbers, in spite of the
814 E. Market St.
Dial 9549
inclement weather, to see their alma
mater play Morgan. Seen along. the
sidelines were Hattie Wright, Edward
"Half P i n t " Houston, Ruth Hull, Josephine Barrier, Preston Haygood, Samuel Hawkins, J. E. Charlton, Reginald
ESSOLENE
ESSOLUBE
Telfair, L. A. Keiser, J. Neil Armstrong,
The Standard Products
Emanuel McDuffie, Frank Woods, C. I. I Washing and Complete Lubrication
Sawyer, Lillian Lee, the Galloways, Hor- \ 019 E. Market
J. A. Carney, Mgr.
tense and Druella, Ernest "Zip" McCoy.

* 505 E. Market St. Odd Fellows Bldg.

Jefferson Bldg.

Men's and Boys'

Music

1

| Phones:

Office 2-0725 •' Res. 6479
Hospital 4612
Office Hours : ti-Vl A.M..
7-8 P.M

DR. H. C. S C A U L E T T E
Physician and Surgeon
"

9i&5~E- Market Street
Residence" 1J211 Gorrell St.

••••••••.•..•..•..•"••••"••••••••••••••••^•^s^i"*"*"*'

Reliable

Linesman

appj
by
dejj
Rj

Miss Christine Conway and mo**
came all the way from Columbus
to see their brother and s >•
(Thomas Edison to yi
Morgan-A. & T. game.
strutted his stuff, know.
,, uu•<
were three big kisses .waiting; for hie
•instead of the usual one (or is it ttiiuaJ1
one?). Rachel Green >V;IM di-lightec"
having her in-laws with Rej,. Bin
her new roommatOj Vi\ ian f a r i i '
spend their nights "talking "fcbc
heart-throbbers. reeky ajifl
from Columbus.
-•-•-<

North dormitory 33
glory now. Dean'C
war with the ol d '. i
dormitory looks nice.
Get a New Onef
"Elsie Mae All' |

il Big]

'

D
• Mitzi

The sdul
vast capacity for

R'aring to

•

•

